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the first problem that the new government will have to _____. A.

tackle B. seize C. grasp D. grip2．Each part in the storage has a

_____ with the specifications on it. A. tag B. toy 来源

：www.examda.comC. tax D. tail3. This little boy is a rare _____ as

a pianist. A. expert B. authority C. skill D. talent 4. The film was

about how cowboys _____ the wild horses. A. trained B. tamed C.

conquered D. governed来源：www.examda.com5. This is not a

good plan, it will become the _____ of many opposition attacks. A.

object B. target C. ambition D. mark6. Everyone has to pay _____ to

the state. A. coins B. paper C. food D. tax7. Professor Jin is a

knowledgeable scholar, but her lectures are quite _____. A. excellent

B. interesting C. tedious D. meaningful8. After drunk, the coarse

husband is very easy to lose _____ and hit his wife. A. anger B. mood

C. temper D. sense来源：www.examda.com9. Jim is sick, but he

should be able to camp with us next week, because his illness is only

_____.A. continual B. temporary C. contemporary D. final10. We

should resist the _____ of her sexy lips? A. attraction B. temptation

C. fascination D. charm 来源：www.examda.com11. I _____to

forget to offer it to other people as I don’t take any sugar in my tea.

A. like B. come 来源：www.examda.comC. tend D. have12. We

have every reason to believe that our business has shown a _____ to

improve. A. direction B. orientation C. currency D. tendency13. The



husband has been secretly praying that his shrew wife should become

a bit _____ someday. A. soft B. tender C. beautiful D. pregnant 来源

：www.examda.com14. The city seems _____ tonight, as if

something is going to happen. A. nervous B. restless C. tense D.

tight15. A computer _____ consists of a monitor, which looks like a

television set, and a key of board. A. machinery B. entrance C.

instrument D. terminal来源：www.examda.com16. The old lady

ran away quickly in _____ on seeing the terrible scene. A. terror B.

anger C. person D. silence17. Love and death are two eternal _____

of literary works. A. topics B. books C. authors D. themes18. He

quenched his _____ with large glass of beer. A. hunger B. desire C.

thirst D. hatred19. The police carried out a (n) _____search for the

missing boy. A. complete B. entire C. thorough D. whole来源

：www.examda.com20. Hearing this news, he looked _____ for a

moment and went away. A. careful B. thinking C. thoughtful D.
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